FTCENTER Fieldhouse Rental Guidelines

- All use of fieldhouse must be reserved and paid for – no casual use.
- Renters must include all setup and takedown times in their rental time.
- The fieldhouse will be opened 15 minutes prior to a scheduled events and closed promptly after your rental period ends.
- No use of tobacco (including e-cigs or chewing tobacco) or alcohol is allowed in the fieldhouse.
- Sunflower seed shells must not be left in the turf.
- Spitting on the turf is prohibited.
- Food consumption in the fieldhouse is not allowed, the exception being designated catered events.
- Only controlled hitting (bunting or by a coach) is allowed outside of the batting cages.
• Do not throw or hit balls against the fieldhouse perimeter nets, the center divider, or the ceiling.
• Renters must clean up after themselves.
• No fieldhouse entry is allowed from the walking track area.
• Only turf areas are included in fieldhouse rental, not the walking track or the area north of the concrete wall.
• No glass containers allowed in the fieldhouse.
• Only plastic/rubber cleats are allowed.
• Adult on-site supervisor is responsible for the behavior of his or her teams, assistants, parents and fans.
• Renters must be 18 years of age or older.
• All minors must always be under adult supervision.
• Only authorized personnel may operate batting cages/center divider.
• The FTCenter is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
• Foul, inappropriate, or offensive language is not permitted – verbally, written or in music.
• All fieldhouse guests must enter thru the front entrance.